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Ramp Festival Highlights
By Anita Pollard
May 14, 2016
This morning John Dee, Anita, and Darrell met at Cracker
Barrel, Straw Plains in “Francis Belle” our 1930 Town Sedan
with Mary Lee and
Gordon in their 1929
Tudor at 8 am. John
and Carolyn surprised us by deciding
to come along after
all, and were already
there waiting for us
in their Tudor Sedan.
We had three Model
A’s already drawing
attention by Cracker
Barrel customers.

Just as we got there, Mary Lee discovered that she didn’t
have her purse and it contains her driver’s license. While the rest
of us ate breakfast, she had a friend that had come in with a motorcycle group take her on that “Hog” to get her purse and license.
We got to the
Newport Fairgrounds
Ramp Festival
around ten am
and Earl and
Marty were
already there
as were Roger
and Terry.
Thirty
minutes later,
Larry and
Betty came in
their 1930
(Continued on page 2)

Presidents Column--Driving "Ms. Daisy"
By Bob Helsel

I was saddened to learn of Tyler Smith’s passing. Such a tragic loss for all of us. I recall the times we
spent comparing the similarities and differences of our Model A’s his being a Special Coupe. My thoughts
and prayers go out to the family and friends in this difficult time.
It appears the ideal model A driving time quickly slipped into pizza oven heat time. I really need to
get some wind wings to see if that would help combat this for touring in this weather. At least the early mornings are still tolerable.
I’m looking forward to the Rugby trip and it will probably be history by the time you read this. So hope you all enjoyed it as well.
There are plenty of opportunities to get involved with. We need volunteers to take on other tours or help those who have already taken
on one. We can do more than one event a month if we can get others to take them on. Others will help you carry them out, if you just
ask. We especially need volunteers to help with the club picnic coming up soon. I’ll be looking for some of you to help at the next
meeting.
I’d be remiss if I forgot to wish all the Model A dads out there: HAPPY FATHERS DAY . In keeping with Daisy’s recent Mother’s Day present of a Quail radiator cap maybe a nice shiny stone guard would be a nice June 19th addition. Then I’ll really have to
change the inset picture to show her off….. MEAN WHILE

Keep America Beautiful….Drive Your Model A..

(Continued from page 1)

Model A truck. We ended up with six model A’s. John Baxter called and had problems with his Model A and didn’t get to come as
planned.
It was a beautiful sunny day with gusty wind, but we set up a canopy to sit under with cooler of refreshments and snacks.
There were several really good Bluegrass Bands, classic cars, hot rods, “old engines” puffing and lots of vendors with free
gifts: moon pies, assorted chips, bottled water etc. We all got “Ramp” tee shirts, but didn’t brave eating any ramps!
Earl had his “Henry Ford” mannequin in the back seat of his Phaeton, and he was a real eye-catcher for our Model A’s.
We had a lot of people visit our cars and want to know about the Model A’s. It was a fun-filled day. A man came by looking at
our cars and offered to take a group photo of us with Anita’s camera. That wind made a photo hard to take with hats flying off!
About two pm the crowd started thinning out and we decided to go over to Lois’s Restaurant to eat before heading home. Lois’s
is a “Nice Clean Li’l Restaurant” with home-made food. A great place to eat fresh salads, four kinds of ice cream and cherry cobbler
on a buffet bar with meats and vegetables for $7.50, or you could order off the menu.
If you missed this Ramp Festival, you had better mark it on your calendar for next year. It was a lot of fun!

Chasing the Elusive Idle
By Robert (Bob) Wyrick
A fellow Model A’er brought a Zenith carburetor for me to repair claiming it wouldn’t idle. The carburetor appeared to be in
reasonably good shape with evidence of a new rebuild kit in the not-too-distant past.
He left it for an overhaul; and the following days I did the usual bead blasting, clearing all the channels, checking for cracks in
the jets, unusual orifice sizes, painting etc. All appeared well until I ran a test on my car and, to my chagrin, it just refused to
maintain a satisfactory idle. After flow testing and resizing the idle jet there was only slight improvement. I then disassembled the
bottom section, removing the jets, idle well, GAV needle and retracing each step in the assembly—all appeared totally normal.
After another cup of coffee and some serious inspection, I realized that the idle circuit must be experiencing some obstruction.
Looking into the opening where the compensator jet screws into the bowl of the carburetor, it seemed that the idle secondary well
was blocking fuel flow from the compensator jet.
It was at this point, and with more coffee and musing, that I recalled a similar problem some 15 or 20 years ago with similar
carburetor. I also recalled reading that a few aftermarket secondary idle wells were machined incorrectly, thus blocking the
necessary fuel flow in the idle circuit.
Tom Endy, in his writings on the Zenith carburetor, has a more complete explanation noting that the fuel path from the GAV
valve to the secondary well depends on the individual casting design. Some castings route the fuel from the GAV directly into the
idle well, while others route the fuel directly to the cap jet. Since this path to the secondary well can enter at different vertical
heights; it is possible for the entrance to be blocked by the brass secondary well if the relief is misaligned for the particular casting,
thus restricting fuel to the idle circuit.
It appears that the Zenith people were aware of the problem and produced a
number of secondary wells with the relief machined at different locations to
correct the problem.
I probed this particular casting with a flexible wire and found that the fuel
channel went directly from the GAV to the cap jet thus bypassing the idle well.
With this type of casting, in combination with the type of machined secondary
well, fuel to the idle circuit is restricted.
I marked the secondary well by scribing through the compensator jet hole
(see arrow in Fig. at right) and, when the well was removed and compared to the
machined groove of a correctly machined well, the problem was self-evident.
The compensator jet hole did not align with the relief in the secondary well thus
blocking the required fuel flow in the circuit.
Replacement with a correct secondary well resulted in a silky-smooth idle that would make fellow club member and recognized
Model A engine tuner, Richard Lett, proud.
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May Meeting Minutes

by Linda Varady, secretary
The May meeting of the SMMAC was called to order by President Bob Helsel at 6:17 PM at Shoney's Restaurant, North
Broadway.
In health news; Joyce Gilpin is doing better, but still experiencing a good deal of pain. Faye Jones is recovering from a hernia
operation and Dorothy Snyder had emergency abdominal surgery. We wish them all a speedy recovery and hope to see them this
summer.
Charlie Currier moved to accept the April minutes as printed in the newsletter. The motion was approved by voice vote.

Since Treasurer Jerry Gilpin was unable to attend this month's meeting. Randy Schwerdt moved and Vic Varady seconded a
motion to approved the treasurer's report as it appeared in the newsletter. The motion was approved by a voice vote.
President Helsel announced that Randy Schwerdt has taken over the responsibilities of writing articles for the MARC and
MAFCA national publications. He thanked him for relieving him of that job.
Members were reminded to get name tag information to Bob Helsel as soon as possible so he can complete an order.
The Southeastern Touring Group of MAFCA will be conducting a Hub and Spoke Tour in September. The Schwerdts and the
Helsels are planning on joining them.
President Helsel reported that the tour to the Bush Bean factory was attended by about 7 cars. But they all missed Charlie Currier; as the highlight of the Tour in the past has been watching him devour his banana split.
Anita Pollard reported that 6 cars attended the Ramp Festival on May 15 th. She said it was a beautiful day, but windy. Several
canopies were blown down, but no injuries were incurred and everyone had a good tour.
John Baxter said those wishing to attend the Rugby Festival on June 11th should meet at the Hardee's in Oliver Springs that
morning for a 9 AM departure. There will be a car show along with the Festival this year.
Anita Pollard reported on plans for an upcoming tour to the Gilmore Museum in MI in August. This will be a three-day tour,
August 4, 5, and 6. Transportation will by luxury bus driven by Darryl Davis. The drive will take about 10 hours. Rooms have been
reserved for 2 nights at a nearby motel. The Gilmore Museum consists of 7 buildings, including a replica of a1930's Shell Gas Station. Eight couples are needed to complete the Tour. The local AACA has been notified and asked to join us.
Other upcoming events include the 4th of July Parade in Farragut and the Club picnic in August at the Cove at Concord Park.
President Helsel asked for suggestions for any other summer events. Charlie Currier suggested a watermelon picnic and Bob
asked him to come up with plans for a date and place.
Frank Trent said there will be an Antique Tractor Show at the Anderson County Fair Grounds.
John Baxter passed around an updated club roster and asked for any corrections before it is published.
The mystery photo was revealed and it was Tim Johnson.
During the Show and Tell part of the meeting, John Baxter had an update on the leaky fuel valve problem he has been working
on and Randy Schwerdt had a horn button ring and a fender brace for us to try to identify.
The 50-50 raffle was not held this month due to the absence of the Treasurer, Jerry Gilpin, who does all the work.
The meeting was adjourned at 6:53 PM by President Helsel.
The next meeting will be at Shoney's on June 18th.
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My ’31 Coupe Engine: What Can You See That Is Not Original?
By Richard Lorenz

This is supposed to be a fun challenge for you to spot
what is on the engine that is not original. Refer to the
photograph of the engine.

Look closely, because some items are nearly hidden.
No Prize. The “answer” and some commentary are
located somewhere else in this copy of the Reviewer.
No fair peeking.

Rebuttals are welcomed.

See Page 8 for the “rest of the story.”

Come Visit With the Residents of Morning Pointe
The staff and residents of Morning Pointe Senior Living facility in Clinton have again invited us to bring our Model A’s and
participate with them on “Family Day,” Thursday June 30th.
We plan to start arriving there around four p.m. to allow some time for visiting. Morning Pointe has graciously invited those of
us who wish to have dinner with them beginning at around five p.m.
If you plan to eat dinner, please contact Bob Wyrick, (865) 244-6886, so he can let them know how many mouths to plan on
feeding.
A good number of Smoky Mountain Model A Club members attended “Family Day” last year and had a really great time
showing off our cars, making new friends and sharing their stories, and eating
some delicious ice cream.
The residents of Morning Pointe are a very interesting group and can share some
great personal stories about old cars in general and Model A’s in particular. I think
we all felt honored to be invited to share some time with them.
Please join us if you can:
Morning Pointe Senior Living is located at 960 South Charles G. Seivers
Blvd. (Hwy 61) between Clinton and Oak Ridge adjacent to the Exxon station
just east of Clinton.

Family Day 2015
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Coming Events

June Events:


Saturday June 18th, Monthly meeting at Shoney’s Restaurant 4032 N. Broadway



June 19th thru 24th, MAFCA National Convention; Loveland, Color ado



June 26th thru July 1st, MARC National Convention; Per r ysbur g, Ohio



June 30th Drive Model A’s to Morning Pointe Senior Living facility in Clinton. [See page 4 for details.]

July Events:


Monday July 4th, 4th of July parade at Farragut Not much interest in this event was expr essed at the last monthly
meeting. If you would like to attend this parade and help organize the meeting time and place, please contact
Bob Helsel and he can fill you in on the details.



Saturday July 16th, Monthly meeting at Shoney’s Restaurant 4032 N. Broadway

August Events:




Saturday August 16th, Picnic at The Cove at Concord Park, 11808 S. Nor thshor e Drive, Knoxville.
The picnic pavilion is reserved from 10 am until 3 pm.
The club will provide the hamburgers, hot dogs, drinks, and basic fixin’s
Please bring you favorite picnic side dish or dessert to share.
Come a little early to help set up and stay a little late to help clean up if you can
NOTE: The August monthly meeting will be conducted at the picnic; ther e will be NO meeting at Shoneys.

September Events:


September 10, International Model A Day celebration at Ray Varner Ford, in Clinton, Tennessee. Come ar ound 10 am
and stay until the middle of the afternoon.



Saturday September 17th, Monthly meeting at Shoney’s Restaurant 4032 N. Broadway

October Events:


Saturday October 15th, Monthly meeting at Shoney’s Restaurant 4032 N. Broadway



Renfro Valley overnight trip for music and entertainment. This has been pr oposed as an event for October, but no one
has stepped forward to plan and organize it.
If you would like to volunteer for this position, please contact Bob Helsel or Tour Planner, Vic Varady.

November Events:


Friday November 11th (Tentative Date) Annual Veteran’s Day Parade in Knoxville. Check back here for details about
meeting place and time closer to the event.



Saturday November 19th, Monthly meeting at Shoney’s Restaurant 4032 N. Broadway

December Events:


Saturday December 17th, Monthly meeting at Shoney’s Restaurant 4032 N. Broadway



Annual Christmas Party Check back her e closer to December as plans ar e completed.
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In Memoriam

Tyler Smith
1991--2016

Join and support our national clubs
Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA)
250 South Cypress, La Habra CA 90631-5515
(562) 697-2712 Monday through Friday,
10am to 4pm, Pacific Time

Model ‘A’ Restorers Club (MARC )
6721 Merriman, Garden City MI 48135
(734) 427-9050 office (734) 427-9054 fax
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Model A Upgrades

I was going to install this “Cobra” option on my Model A Ford to increase speed and handling . . .
Then I realized it wasn't a cobra at all, but ‘Mr. No Shoulders,’ the resident shop mascot.

By the way, he’s (she’s?) an Eastern Black Kingsnake.

Mystery Photo for June
This month we’ll put a little different spin on the “Mystery Kid” series of pictures
Your clues are:
1. One of these people is a current member of the Smoky Mountain Model A Club.
2. One is a person that no one in the club would have any reason to know.
3. One is a former member of the club.
4. One is a “pea picker” from Kingsport, Tennessee.
5. The photo was made in 1960 in Hollywood, California.
Do your research, search your mind, ask a
friend and bring your conclusions to the next
meeting, where we can have some fun discussing
our results.
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Treasurer's Report
Balance 5/21/16

Deposits
Dues

Treasurer's Post:

$5,823.72

$25.00
25.00

June 18th, 2016 Report

SMMAC Monogrammed Items

$1,695.00

Membership status as of June 2016
TOTAL: 84 (1 Life)
Paid: = 71 (Life = 1)

Debits
50/50 prizes
Ending Balance: 6/18/16

$8.69
8.69

Next MEETING June 18th, 2016

$5,840.03

Here Is What I Found Non-Original On My
Engine (See picture on page 4)
Before reading this, look elsewhere for the photo of my
engine and see what you can find that is not original about it.
The items that I found to be non-original are highlighted
below in bold letters.
I used a plastic fan because someone claimed it to be
more efficient than the 2-blade original style, and it is
cheaper. Notice the NUREX degree timing scale that is
barely visible. I use this on all 4 of my cars. It is by far the
best way to verify that your ignition timing is where you
want it. Most 12-volt timing lights will work on 6 volts.

original spark plugs and engine hoist adapters in
holes 1 and 4. The clamp to hold the pop-out ignition
cable is missing. The dip stick should be painted black,
I believe. There is a 30-amp fuse assembly on the
back side of the starter switch. There is a handoperated adapter connected to the star ter switch.
The starter is not painted. The electrical cable
connected to the starter switch is undersized. I used this
because the engine is “new” and I used a 12-volt battery
to turn the engine at a good starting speed. The throttle
assembly on the back of the engine is not painted.
Did I miss anything? It would have been a very
short list if instead I had asked “what is original”.

The non-standard generator is r ated at about 30
amps. This generator uses the common volt-amp regulator
and cut-out switch that will be mounted on the cowl. I chose
this because I am using sealed-beam headlights. These are
non-Ford lights that are in bullet-shaped housings with small
parking lights on top. The mounting / tension brace is not
connected. The belt is the modern flexible type.
The water pump is held in place by cap screws instead
of the usual studs and nuts. The water pump is the leakless
type. There is no gasket on the water outlet fitting. In order
to make this work, I make certain that the surfaces are
perfectly flat. By doing this, I can use full torque on the nuts
without breaking the ears on the outlet fitting. I used
modern hose clamps on the outlet and inlet hoses. Ther e
is a water hose adapter on the water inlet fitting. I used this
during the first start-up and a short break-in run. I connect a
hose from a spigot and adjust the flow rate of water through
the engine so that the engine reaches a near-normal
temperature. No messing with a radiator. The bolt heads
and clamp on top of the inlet fitting are not painted.
The head is painted the wrong color. It contains non-
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Great
FOR SALE or WANTED

Deals

Get this information to the editor promptly. If you
no longer need to advertise, please notify the
editor. New items will be added and yours may
be deleted.










FOR SALE 1931 Pickup, good driver, Mitchell
overdrive, good tires, no rust, $15,000 or
reasonable offer. Charlie Currier 865-776-0088.
FOR SALE Fiberglass front (both w/wells)
$400 each and rear fenders $225 each for 1930
-31 Fordor /Town Sedan. Vic Varady 865-9835515..
1928 Tudor Partial restoration of very solid
bodied late 1928. Engine, frame and running
gear restored 15 year ago. Doors, fenders,
aprons, hood, gas tank, seats and new top wood
included. Car stored in Kingston. Asking $4,500.
Contact Susannah Morgan at 865.617.4153 or
email abbygirl_2004@yahoo.com
1928 AR Special Coupe In storage last 50+
years. Previous owner was Vietnam era USAF
pilot, current owner is retired Navy Chief. Very
complete AR, un-restored, solid sheet metal, new
top wood included, engine and title
match. Engine turns freely. Car stored in
Kingston. Asking $9,500. Contact Susannah
Morgan at 865-617-4153 or
email abbygirl_2004@yahoo.com
Pair of rear fiberglass fenders to fit a ‘28-’29
roadster pickup or coupe $200 or B/O for the pair.
Art Copcutt (865) 376-1040 email
cay1@earthlink.net



WANTED:



1: '30-'31 Model A Front Bumper +/- support
brackets.
2: ‘30-’31 Left front fender Richard Lorenz
ralorenz@comcast.net (865) 435-4769
FOR SALE 1931 Model A Pickup. Located in
Rogersville, TN. Call Vic 865-983-5515 for
information.
WANTED Model A Coupe For friend located
near Winchester, VA. Call Vic 865-983-5515 for
information.
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SMMAC Clothing etc. For Sale
Available at meeting, 18 June 2016
Door Magnets

$10 ea.

License Toppers

$20 ea

Blue Jackets, M, L

$25 ea.

Red Jacket, L

$43

Men's Lt Blue Denim Shirts L, XL, 2XL

$29.50 ea.

Men's Heavy Denim Shirts, M, XL

$35 ea.

Ladies Lt Blue Denim Shirts, M, L

$29.50 ea.

Golf Shirts, M, M, M

$7 ea.
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MEETING NOTICE
2016 Officers
President:
Bob Helsel
Phone: (865) 691-3737
Vice President:
Bill Snyder
Phone: (865) 659-6803
Treasurer:
Jerry Gilpin
Phone: (865) 908-9249
Secretary:
Linda Varady
Phone: (865) 291-7598
News Letter Editor: John Baxter
Phone: (865) 207-4840

Board of Directors
2015 & 2016
Charlie Currier
Frank Trent
Ben Webber

2016 & 2017
Ken Lund
Susannah Morgan
Victor Varady

Tour Director
Victor Varady (865) 291-7599

P.O Box 70373
Knoxville, TN 37938

Saturday
June 18th, 2016
Business Meeting Starts about 6:30
Shoney’s 4032 N. Broadway
Come early . . . Chow Down and Visit!
DISCLAIMER
The Smoky Mountain Model A Club, Inc. presents
the materials and ideas herein only as a clearing
house of information and as a forum for the exchange of ideas and opinions. No responsibility or
liability is assumed, expressed or implied as to the
suitability, accuracy, safety or approval thereof. Any
party using the suggestions, ideas, or examples expressed herein does so at his own risk and discretion
and without recourse against anyone. Any materials
published herein may be reprinted without permission, unless otherwise noted. Please credit the original source of the material and “The Rumble Seat
Reviewer.”

